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New Members
Bruce Flemmer- 1999 911 Carrera
Dennis Noland- 2017 911 Turbo S
Sean Pierce- 2008 911 Turbo Cabriolet
Rick Van Unen- 2009 911 Carrera S
Transfers
No transfers
Anniversaries
Name Years in Yos Expires
Steve Perry and Lili Ma 11 years 5/31/17
Dennis and Joanne Bettencourt 10 years 5/31/17
Charles and Jennifer Pierce 7 years 5/31/17
Michael and Ilse Kerns 4 years 5/31/17
Robert and Sandy Davis 2 years 5/31/17
Grant Brown 2 years 5/31/17
Joan Railton 1 year 5/31/17
Chris Pretzer 1 year 5/31/17
Ken Robertson 1 year 5/31/17
Ronald and Elizabeth Skelton 7 years 6/30/17
Richard and Lisa Nenno 4 years 6/30/17
Gerd Stoecker 2 years 6/30/17
Andrew Dalen 1 year 6/31/17
Lester Garcia 6/30/17
Members
125
Affiliate Members
68
Total
193
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The Yosemite PCA board met on April 11, 2017 at the Pierce residence. The meeting was called to order at 7:10 PM by the President, Chuck Pierce. Those in attendance were: President- Chuck
Pierce, VP, Membership Director and Webmaster- Don Chaisson,
Secretary- Jennifer Pierce, Historian- Norm Swanberg and Goodie
Store Director- Virginia Swanberg.
The March minutes were approved and membership reports submitted.
Larry will be sending the treasurer report via email, balance is
about $8600
Membership Report: Current Membership Total: 193
Website Report: Don has been sorting out issues with the new
website. Currently the email to board members doesn’t work. Two
calendars seem redundant so the one at the bottom will be eliminated. Old events don’t roll off automatically. Don discussed additions that he made to the website and current projects he is working on. He is currently testing Google Analytics. He is considering
animation for the photo gallery. If you notice any problems with the
website, please contact Don. The board decided that we will use
JD on an a-la-carte basis for assistance with the website.
Drives & Events
Concours / Charity Event (May 21): The board is looking for
donations for the charity auction. If anyone is willing to donate
items, contact the Jennifer our Secretary. We are also looking for
volunteers to assist Steve with this event. Board members have
been assigned duties, but as always many hands make light work.
The event is live on Eventbrite, so please sign up so we can get an
accurate count for the caterer.
Sacramento Auto Museum Drive: On June 25th, Norm and Virginia will lead us on a tour to the Sacramento Auto Museum with
lunch at Al’s Place.
R U HOT Drive: Steve Perry is organizing a July drive to the coast
to cool off - details to follow!
New Member BBQ: Sat. Sept 9th (1-6 pm) at the Pierces.’
The meeting adjourned at 8:13PM.
The next meeting is on Tuesday May 9, 2017 at 7 pm, at the Pierce
residence. Please let Chuck or Jennifer know if you plan to attend.
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Events in Zone 7 are in full swing starting in May. You might need
to make a choice or two. Do you want to autocross or attend a
concours? Maybe you would like to go for a drive or drive a track?
From now to October you can do just about all of it on any given
weekend. Please visit the new and improved zone7.pca.org site for
more info. From the Zone site you can check out any and all of the
10 regions in Zone 7 and see what they are up to that month.
Starting out the month is the Sacramento Valley Region Gimmick
Rally School and Rally, Sunday, May 7, 2017, Niello Porsche, Rocklin. Good way to get some practice before Spokane.
May brings another two-day autocross this time in the Redwood
Region in Winsor. Join RR on Saturday and Sunday, May 20 and
21st for Zone events #3 and #4. RR will have a dinner at a local
restaurant on Saturday night so we can continue meeting other
members.
Also falling on May 21st is the first Zone Concours of the year.
This will be held at Fields Family Winery in Lodi. Please join Yosemite Region for their charity event and concours. You can come
out and show your car or just attend the event to support UC Davis
Cancer Research Center.
Golden Gate Region will host their second Drivers Education and
Club Race for 2017. It will be held at Buttonwillow Raceway Park in
Buttonwillow, May 27-28.
Looking toward early June, the first Zone 7 Tour will begin in
Redwood Region, travel through Shasta Region and end in Sacramento Valley Region from June 1-4th. The tour is sold out, but stay
tuned for more tours to be planned.
Golden Gate Region will host another Drivers Education and Club
Race at Mazda Raceway June 2nd-4th, one weekend after Buttonwillow.
June 3rd will be Zone Autocross #5 put on by Sacramento Valley
Region at Stockton Fairgrounds. Also that weekend on June 4th
will be Zone Concours #2 put on by Loma Prieta at Partsheaven in
Hayward. Along with the Concours will be a swap meet and plenty
of people to meet.
Looking Forward:
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Sacramento Valley Region Concours, Niello Porsche, Zone #3
Rocklin, June 11th
Sacramento Valley Region TSD Rally School and TSD Rally June
25th, Livermore (another tune-up for the Porsche Parade)
Golden Gate Region Drivers Education and Club Race, Sonoma
Raceway, June 30-July 2
Sacramento Valley Region Zone Autocross #6, Stockton Fairgrounds, July 1
Spokane Parade July 9-15
Monterey Bay Region, Zone Concours #4, Carmel Valley, July 23
Sierra Nevada Region, Zone Concours #5, Rancho San Rafael
Park, Reno, July29-30
Drive safe,
Sandy Provasi
Zone 7 Representative
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We had a beautiful day with dry and mild temperatures. We first
met at the Starbucks in Manteca, a convenient for a caffeine and
comfort stop before the start of the drive. Everyone was early and
we left a couple minutes before the published depart time.
We ran down Hwy 5 to the Patterson turn off on Diablo Grande.
Where our caravan picked up the Enos group at Del Puerto Canyon Road: Kathryn and her father, Bill Enos, in their beautiful
silver 356 and Jack and Sally Wilson in their BMW Z4. To everyone’s peace of mind, the road was in great condition and traffic
was pretty light. Of course, there were frequent encounters with
bicyclist, but happily no animals on the road!

The road was in wide open foothills with some interesting curves,
but nothing that our array of cars couldn’t handle. Our rolling stock
included: Jack/Kathy’s 356, the Kuhn’s lovely early 911, several
Carrera’s, 968 and several mid-engined Boxster and Cayman’s.
The road started its climb within about 10 miles of the summit.
Our safety briefing was that the pace would be brisk, but not fast
(speed limits ranged from 35 to 45 mph with some of the corners
posted at 20 mph). Althoug, I think everyone was happy with the
pace, some may have hoped that the posted signs would be modified for the day!
I had “pre-run” the drive up to calibrate the Google estimate of
time from Starbucks to the observatory (Google estimated the leg
to take 1hr 50 min.) and we took exactly that 1hr and 50 minutes.
Clearly, we really didn’t take too many liberties with the posted
speed limits though we had no problem catching up with a trio of
(track prepared) Miata’s near the summit.
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I had “pre-run” the drive to calibrate the Google estimate of time
from Starbucks to the Observatory. Google estimated the leg to
take 1hr 50 minutes and we took exactly that. Clearly, we really
didn’t take too many liberties with the posted speed limits. We had
no problem catching up with a trio of track prepared Miata’s near
the summit though.

Once at the observatory, everyone parked in the visitor’s parking
lot and enjoyed the view.
Then we organized for the obligatory group photo. To our surprise,
it was one of the Miata drivers that offered to hold the camera so
everyone could get in the photo.
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After a short stay at the summit, off we went down the hill for our
reservation at the Poppy Ridge Golf Course restaurant. The route
took us down Del Puerto Canyon road and onto Mines Road toward Livermore.
Mines Road had not faired well after the winter rains. There were
streams crossing the road and areas where the road was fully
washed out and repaired with steel plates.
Lunch at the golf course was ready for us and we had plenty of
time to enjoy it with good conversation. We left Poppy Ridge golf
course and returned via Tesla Road.
All in all, a very fun day and we hope to see you all on our next
outing.
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1 Yosemite Region “Concours and Charity”
May 21, 2017

The 2017 Yosemite Region
Concours is the first Zone 7
Concours of the year and will be
held at the Fields Winery in Lodi.
So start your Zone 7 Concours
competition for the year or just see
how your car measures up to
serious concours competitors May
21st! Entry fee for the Concours is
$45 and will include one (1) lunch.
Register via Eventbrite (below) or at the “door”. Background information
about Zone 7 Concours and its rules are available at the Zone 7 website.
But most of all, come to this event since it is a CHARITY event! All
profits, auction proceeds and donations go to the UC Davis Cancer
Center.
To help set a festive tone for event,
there will be a lunch of either tri-tip
or chicken with a side ($15 for
lunch) and an opportunity to “show”
your cars without submitting them
to concours judging. The fee for this
VIP parking and “show” is $10.

Register for Concours (including one lunch), for VIP parking and Show for
your car and for lunches via Eventbrite. Just click on the “tickets” you want
and in the case of lunches, the number of lunches. Fees will be collected at
the door.
For more information, contact Steve Perry at: p99640th@yahoo.com.
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PCA Diablo hosted Canepa Design Private Tour and Lunch Saturday May20th.
4900 Scotts Valley Drive Scotts Valley, CA. 95066.

This Event is comprised of a private tour of the showroom and it will be followed by a catered
lunch.
Cost is relative to the number of participants. We need 100 participants – Initial cost for the
Canepa Design Tour, Lunch & Drive (drive home is sold out): Costs: $71/person (costs will be
adjusted to $55/person via Eventbrite once we fill up 100 participants) – spaces are filling up
and it has a cutoff of May 16th.
This event is not to be missed if you are a car lover. You will be hard pressed to find a more
impressive collection of rare Porsches and other investment grade exotic cars than at Canepa’s
70,000 sq. ft. facility, which also includes Canepa Motorsports and Museum. Meet us in Scotts
Valley, John, from Bruce Canepa’s staff will greet you, and following lunch we will conduct an
exciting and private tour of the facility.
Lunch Buffet:
Tri Tip of Beef, Napa Valley Chicken, Mashed Yukon Gold Garlic Potatoes, Mashed Yukon Gold
potatoes, with butter Grilled Balsamic Marinated Vegetables Spring Farmer’s Market Salad with
sherry, champagne vinaigrette, Artisan Bread and Creamery Butter, House-made Double
Chocolate Brownies and Lemonade ~ Water ~ Mint infused Iced Tea Diet and Regular Cokes
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LOMA PRIETA REGION

ZONE 7

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

and PARTS HEAVEN PRESENT

SPECTATORS FREE
ZONE CONCOURS
8:30am TO 2:00pm
JUDGING STARTS AT 10:30am
$35 PER ENTRY

SWAP MEET
REGISTRATION 7:00am
7:30am To 2:00pm
$35 PER STALL [10’X20’]
Sorry for the price increases. Hayward has tripled
the street closure fees over the last 3 years!

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
CONCOURS: Les Schreiber 408-316-8654 les996@me.com
SWAP: Peter Ridgway, 727-804-9513 perid964@gmail.com
LOMA PRETA REGION HOME PAGE
----- http://LPR.PCA.ORG

23694 BERNHARDT ST.
HAYWARD, Ca. 94545

1-800-767-7250
TEL: 510-782-0354
FAX: 510-782-0358
www.partsheaven.com
info@partsheaven.com
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMerica

SIERRA NEVADA REGION

Regis
& Info tration
snr-pca rmation
.org /co
ncours

CONCOURS
D’ELEGANCE
JULY 29 & 30, 2017
Rancho San Rafael Park • Reno, Nevada

Registration, Meet & Greet,
Tech Quiz and Dinner
Saturday, July 29th.
Concours Sunday,
July 30, 2017 8am to 3pm
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Automotive Inspired Art and Apparel
@circuit6four

circuitsixfour

circuitsixfour

www.circuitsixfour.com
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